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Abstract
In this paper, wecompare andcontrast two techniquesto improve
capacity/conflictmiss traffic in CC-NUMA DSM clusters. Page
migration/replicationoptimizesread-writeaccessesto a pageused
by a singleprocessorby migrating thepage to that processorand
replicatesall read-sharedpagesin thesharers’ local memories.R-
NUMA optimizesread-writeaccessesto any page by allowing a
processorto cachethat page in its mainmemory. Page migration/
replication requires lesshardware complexity as compared to R-
NUMA,but haslimitedapplicabilityandincursmuch higherover-
heads even with tuned hardware/software support.
In this paper, wecompare andcontrastpage migration/replication
and R-NUMAon simulatedclusters of symmetricmultiprocessors
executingshared-memoryapplications.Our resultsshowthat: (1)
both page migration/replication and R-NUMA significantly
improve the systemperformanceover ‘‘fir st-touch’’ migration in
many applications, (2) page migration/replication has limited
opportunityand can not eliminateall the capacity/conflictmisses
evenwith fasthardware supportandunlimitedamountof memory,
(3) R-NUMA always performs best given a page cache large
enoughto fit an application’s primary working setand subsumes
page migration/replication,(4) R-NUMAbenefitsmore fromhard-
ware supportto accelerate page operationsthan page migration/
replication,and(5) integrating page migration/replicationinto R-
NUMA to help reducethe hardware cost requires sophisticated
mechanismsand policiesto selectcandidatesfor page migration/
replication.

1  Introduction
Clustersof symmetricmultiprocessors(or SMPs)haveemergedas
thearchitectureof choicefor building medium-to large-scalepar-
allel servers. To preserve software compatibility and portability
with respectto SMPs,designersoften connecta clusterof SMPs
using a high-bandwidth/low-latency switch-basednetwork and a
directory-baseddistributedshared-memory(DSM) protocol.DSM
providesa sharedglobaladdressspaceover SMPs’physically dis-
tributed memory. Despite a compatibleprogramminginterface,
performancetuning applications on DSMs is often difficult
becauseremoteshared-memoryaccessesinherentlytake up to ten
to a hundred times longer than local memory accesses.
To reduceremotememorytraffic, mostDSM clustersuseaCache-
CoherentNon-Uniform Memory Access(CC-NUMA) architec-
tureto cacheremotedatain bothprocessorcachesandspecialized
clustercacheson every nodeandexploit memoryaccesslocality

[11,14]. Recentdesignsfor aggressive remotecachingpropose
incorporatingdedicatedclustercachesinto the DSM hardwareto
cacheremotedata[14,21].Unfortunately, while remotecachingin
CC-NUMA substantiallyremovesaccessesto remotememoryin
mostworkloads,many scientificandcommercialapplicationsstill
exhibit high capacity/conflictmissesin the cachehierarchy and
result in significant remote memory traffic [12,1].
To addressthisproblem,recentDSMs[6,10] incorporateanumber
of techniquesto reducecapacity/conflicttraffic in CC-NUMA.
One approachto reducecapacity/conflictmemorytraffic in CC-
NUMA is to use kernel-basedpage migration/replication to
improve datalocality on every node[18,10].Pagemigration/repli-
cationdynamicallymonitorsthesystem-widememoryaccessfre-
quency to a sharedpage and either migrates the page to the
memoryof thepage’s mostfrequentuser, or replicatesthepagein
all thesharers’mainmemorywhenthepageis mostlyread-shared.
Migrating/replicatinga pageon a nodeconverts remotememory
accessesto local accesseson that node,therebyreducingremote
traffic.
Pagemigration/replication,however, only reducestraffic for read-
write memorypagesthatareprimarily accessedby a singleDSM
nodefor a long periodof time or read-sharedmemorypages.As
such,pagemigration/replicationdoesnot benefitmemorypages
that are actively sharedby multiple DSM nodesand incur high
capacity/conflictmissesin CC-NUMA. Moreover, pagemigration/
replicationrequiresglobalcoordinationamongtheDSM nodesto
inform a page’s sharersthateitherthehomenodelocation(in the
caseof migration)or accessprotection(in thecaseof replication)
for thepageis changing.Suchoperationstake over tensof micro-
secondseven in systemswith hardwaresupportfor pageinvalida-
tion andmovement— e.g.,SGI Origin2000[10] — significantly
limiting theapplicabilityof pagemigration/replicationanddimin-
ishing the opportunity to reduce traffic.
Alternatively, otherDSMs incorporateaggressive hardware-inten-
sive techniquesto implementfine-grain(remote)memorycaching
[8,4,5,16]— e.g.,SunWildFire [6]. Thesedesignsarebasedon
integratingthebaseCC-NUMA protocolwith SimpleCOMA [7],
enablinga processorto storecoherentremotememoryblocks in
main memory pages.Becausemain memory provides a much
larger repository for remote caching, thesedesignspotentially
eliminatethe capacity/conflicttraffic in DSM while obviating the
needfor clustercachesin the DSM hardware.Onesuchproposal
for fine-grainmemorycachingis Reactive NUMA (R-NUMA) [5]
in which hardware on every nodemonitors the capacity/conflict
activity for remotedataanddynamicallyselectsbetweenthe CC-
NUMA andS-COMA protocolson a per-pagebasis.By placing



data that often incur capacity/conflictmissesin CC-NUMA in
main memory, R-NUMA significantly reduces remote traffic.
R-NUMA only requireslocal coordinationbecauseevery node
selectsandimplementsa cachingpolicy for a pageindependentof
theothers.R-NUMA incursmuchlower overheadsmoving pages
thanpagemigration/replicationbecauseit only requiresflushinga
singlepage,shootingdown TLBs on a singlenode,andretrieving
only the necessarysetof remoteblockson the page.R-NUMA’s
ability for page caching,however, is limited becausepractical
implementationslimit remotecachingto only a fraction of main
memory due to the extra fine-grain tag hardware overheadto
implementcacheblock-level coherence.Sparsememory access
patternsalsolimit R-NUMA’sperformancedueto pagefragmenta-
tion which significantly increasesdemandon main memorypage
allocation and incurs high overhead.
This papercomparesandcontrastsfine-grainmemorycachingand
pagemigration/replicationasa techniqueto reducecapacity/con-
flict memory traffic in CC-NUMA. In this paper, we focus on
reducingcapacity/conflicttraffic on data pagesin single parallel
applications.Page migration/replicationhas been shown to be
quite effective for multiprogrammedworkloads and instruction
pages[17,18]. We evaluatethe effectivenessof pagemigration/
replicationand R-NUMA in reducingcapacity/conflicttraffic in
DSM clustersby executingshared-memoryapplicationson simu-
lated systems. Our results indicate that:

1. Both pagemigration/replicationand R-NUMA substantially
improve the systemperformanceover ‘‘first-touch’’ migration
in many applications.

2. Pagemigration/replicationhaslimited opportunityandcannot
eliminateall the capacity/conflictmisseseven with fasthard-
waresupportandunlimitedamountof memory, improving per-
formanceby 20% on averageover CC-NUMA; data page
replication is applicableand reducesmissessubstantiallyin
only oneoutof sevenapplications,andpagemigrationis infre-
quentdue to both high read-writesharingdegreesand static
sharing behavior of data pages.

3. R-NUMA always performsbest given a large enoughpage
cacheto fit an application’s primary working set, subsuming
pagemigration/replication,and improving performanceover
CC-NUMA by 40%; R-NUMA simply allocatesand places
read-writesharingpagesinto the pagecacheeliminating the
capacity/conflict misses.

4. R-NUMA is muchmoresensitive to pageoperationoverhead
andbenefitsmorefrom fastsupportfor pageinvalidationand
movement (e.g., page flushing and TLB shootdowns) than
pagemigration/replicationdueto R-NUMA’s muchhigherfre-
quency of page operations.

5. Integrating pagemigration/replicationinto R-NUMA to help
reducethe hardware cost requiressophisticatedmechanisms
and policies to selectcandidatesfor pagemigration/replica-
tion; relocatingpagesinto R-NUMA’s pagecacheinterferes
with accuratereadingsof miss countersfor pagemigration/
replication limiting the latter’s opportunity to get invoked.

The next section describesthe basic CC-NUMA distributed
shared-memorymachine structure we study in this paper.
Section3 provides more details of our DSM designswith page
migration/replicationand fine-grain memory caching support.
Section4 presentsa qualitative analysisof theperformanceof the
various systemswe study in this paper. Section5 describesthe
simulationmethodologywe useto evaluatesystemperformance.
Section6 presentstheresultsof our simulations.Finally, Section7
and Section8 discussthe relatedworks and concludethe paper
respectively.

2  Base CC-NUMA DSM Cluster
Figure1 illustrates the basic distributed shared-memorycluster
organizationthatwestudyin thispaper. Sun’sWildFire cluster[6],
Fujitsu’s Sinfinity NUMA [19], Data-General’s NUMALiiNE [3],
andSequent’s STiNG [12] areall examplesof suchDSM clusters.
Eachnodeis a symmetricmultiprocessor(SMP)workstationwith
four processorsconnectedvia a coherentbus to an interleaved
memory. A DSM cluster device implementsa directory-based
cachecoherenceprotocolto extendtheshared-memoryabstraction

FIGURE 1.  A DSM cluster.
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acrossthe nodes.This device implementsthe samebasiccoher-
enceprotocolin all systems.For thesystemswe study, thedevice
differs in the necessaryhardware support for cachingand page
operationsasrequiredby eachsystem(asdescribedbelow andin
Section3).
CC-NUMA formsthebasisof comparisonamongthesystemswe
study. Most distributed shared-memoryclusters[19,3,12,11]are
CC-NUMA machines.Figure2 (a) illustrates the anatomyof a
DSM clusterdevice for thesemachines.The device is equipped
with an clustercache(alsoknown asremotecache[21] or block
cache[14]) that holdsrecentlyreferencedremotedatablocks.To
differentiatethis cachefrom thepage-granularitycachesin Simple
COMA (S-COMA) [7] andReactive NUMA (R-NUMA) [5], we
will referto it astheblock cache. A directorymaintainsthesharing
statusof all the blocks residing in the node’s main memory. A
hardware finite-statemachineimplementationof the coherence
protocol managesaccessesto the directory and the block cache,
servicesmessagesfrom the remotenodes,and requestsremote
data on behalf of the node.
Figure2 (b) illustratestheflow of eventson a remotereferencein
CC-NUMA. All initial accessesto remotedataresult in a (soft)
page fault. The node’s operatingsystemsoftware requestsand
receivesthe page’s global mappingconsistingof a homenodeid
anda physicalpageaddress.Theoperatingsystemmapsthepage
accordingly, updatesthenode’s pagetables,andresumesthefault-
ing processor. Subsequentreferencesto a mappedpageresult in
cacheblock fill requestson the SMP memory bus. The cluster
device satisfiesthe cachefill requestsfor remotedataout of the
block cacheby snoopingfor physical addresseson the memory
bus.Upona missin theblock cache,theclusterdevice allocatesa
block frame in the block cache,replacingandwriting backdirty

blocksif necessary, andinvokesthecoherenceprotocolto fetchthe
remote data.
In this paper, we only considerfastandsmallSRAM-basedblock
caches.Alternatively, some designsincorporatelarge but slow
DRAM-basedblock caches[17,2,21].Thelatterreducethecapac-
ity/conflict misstraffic in CC-NUMA at thecostof increasingthe
cachelook up time and the controller occupancy. To keep the
latenciesandoccupanciescomparableamongtheblock-cacheand
page-cachebasedsystemsin this study, we only considerSRAM-
basedblock caches.A detailedstudy of the block cachedesign
spaceis beyondthescopeof this paperandhasbeendealtwith in
great detail in a recent paper [14].
Prior researchindicatesthat CC-NUMA’s performancemay be
very sensitive to the initial dataallocationandplacement[9]. As
such,in this paperwe usea first-touchplacementpolicy in all the
systemswe study. This policy is simple and hasbeenshown to
substantiallyeliminateunnecessarytraffic [13]. In this policy, an
user-invoked directive on every nodeinitiatespagemigrationand
placementat the startof the parallelphaseof the program.Upon
thefirst requestfor eachpage,thehomenodemigratesthepageto
the requester, assumingthe first requesteris likely to prove a fre-
quentrequester. This is especiallytrue for someregular scientific
applicationsthat specifically“touch” pagesto ensuretheir proper
placement [20].

3  Reducing Capacity/Conflict Traffic
We evaluatetwo techniquesto reducethe capacity/conflicttraffic
in CC-NUMA: (1) pagemigration/replication(MigRep) usedin
SGI Origin 2000 [10], and(2) R-NUMA enablingselective fine-
grain cachingof remotedatain local memoryusedin SunWild-
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Fire [6]. In thissection,wedescribehow eachtechniqueworksand
presentthe requiredcluster device hardware support.Section4
presentsa qualitative performanceanalysisof the two techniques.
Section6 presentssimulation resultsof shared-memoryapplica-
tions comparing the two techniques..

3.1  CC-NUMA+MigRep
Pagemigration/replicationreducesthe capacity/conflicttraffic in
CC-NUMA by migratinga pageto thememoryof thepage’s most
frequentuser, andreplicatingthemostlyread-sharedpagesin shar-
ers’ localmemories.In thispaper, weevaluatepagemigration/rep-
lication as a techniqueto reducetraffic for data pagesin the
context of singleparallelprograms.Pagemigration/replicationhas
alsobeenshown to be quite effective in reducingtraffic for both
codeanddatapagesin multiprogrammedenvironmentsof sequen-
tial and parallel jobs [18].
Figure3 (a) illustratesthe clusterdevice for a CC-NUMA with
page migration/replication hardware support (CC-
NUMA+MigRep). Pagemigration/replicationslightly differsfrom
thebaseCC-NUMA systemin thatit includespagereferencemon-
itoring hardware, i.e. per-page per-node miss rate countersto
detect candidates for page migration/replication.
Figure3 (b) illustratestheflow of eventsfor pagemigration/repli-
cationbothonthehomenodeandonthecachers.Uponreceiving a
requestfor a cachefill from a remotenode,the homenodeincre-
mentstheappropriatepagemisscounterandchecksif apagerepli-
cationor migrationis necessary. Thehardwarecomparesthemiss
countersagainsta presetthresholdto decideif a pageoperationis
necessary. In thecaseof replication,if thewrite misscountersare
zero and the read miss countersfrom the requestingnode are
greaterthanthethreshold,apagereplicationis invoked.In thecase
of migration,if the requester’s misscountersaregreaterthanthe
home’sby at leastthethresholdvalue,apagemigrationis invoked.
The miss counters are reset periodically at a preset interval.
Upon a pagereplication/migration,the hardware invokes a soft
trap and the operatingsystembegins to migrateor replicatethe
page.A requestfor a replicatedpagecopy at homesimply results
in a reply with the appropriatedata.A write protectionfault to a
replicatedpageby acacherresultsin a requestat thehomenodeto
switch the pageback to a read-writepage.Both pagemigration/
replication and requeststo switch a pageto a read-writemode
invokeasoft trapat thehomenode’soperatingsystemto performa
page invalidation and data gathering operation.
Page gatheringrequireslocking the pagemapper, gatheringthe
pagefrom all the sharers,settingthe poisonbits [10] for all the
blockson the page(to allow lazy TLB invalidation),moving the
pageto the new home,andshootingdown the homeTLB. Upon
receiving a pageflush request,theDSM hardwareinvalidatesand
flushesall thecacheblocksfor thepage.In systemswith no hard-
waresupportfor apageflushandlazyTLB invalidation,flushinga
pageincurs much higher overheadsbecausethe messagearrival
first invokesa software trap for the kernel taking over the job of
flushing the blocks, and shootingdown the TLB [18]. Oncethe
pageis flushed,thekernelon thehomenodewill unlock thepage
mapper, movethepageto anew homein thecaseof migration,and
resumeall cacherswaiting for the pageoperationto complete.
Much like pageflushing,pagecopying can be acceleratedusing
hardware [10]. In this paper, we study the system’s performance
sensitivity to page migration/replication’s speed.
Uponapagefaultat thecachers,thekernelchecksif thefault is an
unmappedpageor a protectionfault. If it is an unmappedpage
fault to a replicatedpage,the kernelsimply requestsa pagecopy
from the homenode.Otherwise,the pageis mappedas in CC-

NUMA. Upon a protection fault, the kernel requeststhe home
node to switch the page back to a read-write cached page.

3.2  R-NUMA
Reactive NUMA (R-NUMA) [5] is a hybrid DSM architecture
which adaptively switchesthe per-pagecachingpolicy between
CC-NUMA andSimpleCOMA (S-COMA) [7]. S-COMA enables
the systemto allocatemain memorypageframesto placeremote
datawhile managingcoherenceandsharingat cacheblock granu-
larity. S-COMA allows a DSM to take advantageof the large
capacityof a node’s mainmemoryto storeremotedata.S-COMA,
however, significantlyincreasesthe hardwarecomplexity ascom-
paredto CC-NUMA by requiring:(1) fine-grainblocksharingtags
to enforcecoherencefor cacheddata in main memory, and (2)
hardware to translatelocal main memory addressesto a global
sharedaddressto locatethe homenodewhen referencesmiss in
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the memory cache. R-NUMA, however, obviates the need to
implement a block cache in the cluster device [5,14].
Figure4 (a) illustratesthe clusterdevice for R-NUMA machines.
R-NUMA includesthe baseCC-NUMA DSM hardware, the S-
COMA fine-graintagsandreversetranslationtable,andpagemiss
ratecounters.Figure4 (b) illustratestheflow of eventsfor caching
remotedatain R-NUMA. Theoperatingsysteminitially mapsthe
pageCC-NUMA. R-NUMA capturesthe behavior of programby
usinga per-pageper-noderefetch counterto countthe numberof
times the hardware fetchesa block recentlycachedbut replaced
dueto capacity/conflicttraffic in the processor’s cache.Whenthe
counterexceedsa pre-definedthreshold,the requestingprocessor
generatesan interrupt to the operatingsystemto remapthe CC-
NUMA pageinto a local S-COMA pageso that future missesto
thepagecanbesatisfiedin theprocessor’s localmemory. Sincethe
remappingis a localpageoperation,it doesnotaffectotherproces-
sors’ decisions.Cachefills for the (S-COMA) page-cacheblocks
requireaccessto theS-COMA tagsto checkfor coherenceandto
translatea local physical address(LPA) to a global physical
address(GPA). If the block is not in the pagecache,the cluster
device inhibits the fill andrequeststhe correspondinghomenode
for the remote block.

4  Qualitative Performance Analysis
Both CC-NUMA+MigRep and R-NUMA have their advantages
and disadvantages.In this section,we qualitatively evaluatethe
trade-offs betweenthetwo systemsin termsof theopportunityfor
reducingcapacity/conflicttraffic, andthe runtimeoverheadsasso-
ciatedwith bothselectingacandidatepageto performanoperation
on (e.g.,move to pagecacheor migrate)andactuallyperforming
the page operation (Table1).

4.1  Opportunity to Reduce Misses
Page migration/replication’s performancehighly dependson an
application’s sharingcharacteristicsandthe resultingopportunity
for reducingremotemisses.Page migration works best when a
page’s read-writesharingdegreeis low but the pagemiss rate is
high.Whenthesharingdegreeis low, for examplein thecaseof a
singlefrequentreaderand/orwriter, migratingthepageeliminates
theremotemissesto thepageandsubstantiallyreducesthetraffic.
Ontheotherhand,whenthesharingdegreeis high,eliminatingthe
remotemissesat onesharerdoesnot eliminatethe remotemisses
at othersandthereforepagemigrationdoesnot benefitpageswith
severalsimultaneoussharers.Pagemigrationalsohelpspageswith
dynamicallyvaryinglist of sharerswherethehomenodeno longer
sharesthepage.For suchpages,pagemigrationdynamicallyreacts
to thechangein thesharer’s list andalwaysmakessurethatoneof
theactive sharersbecomesthehomenodefor thepage.Pagerepli-

cationworks bestfor pagesthat are read-sharedfor a long time,
and does not benefit pages with high write frequency.
R-NUMA works for all pageswith high rateof capacity/conflict
misses including pages with high read-write sharing degree.
Becauseit allows read-writecachingof datain any sharer’s local
memory, R-NUMA canreducetheoverallnumberof capacity/con-
flict missesin the system.The opportunityfor reducingcapacity/
conflict missesin R-NUMA, however, highly dependson memory
pressureon thenode[8,5]. R-NUMA cansuffer from theproblem
of pagefragmentationand requireslarge amountof memory to
meetthe working setsof applications.Practicalimplementations
of R-NUMA [6] alsolimit thepagecachesizeto reducehardware
complexity and cost. Therefore,high memory pressurein some
applicationsmay result in frequent page deallocationfrom the
pagecache,diminishing the opportunity for reducingcapacity/
conflict misses.
In the limit, with a largeenoughpagecache,R-NUMA canelimi-
nateall thecapacity/conflicttraffic in thesystem.In contrast,page
migration/replicationgiven enoughmemorycanat besteliminate
read-write traffic from one sharer and all the read-only traffic. .

4.2  Page Selection/Operation Overhead
Pagemigration/replicationat a minimumincursthehigh overhead
of pageinvalidationanddatagathering.The latter at a minimum
incurs the overheadof taking a soft trap, flushing the pageat all
cachers,and moving or copying the page. Such an operation
requiresglobal coordinationand is slow even in systemswith
hardwaresupportfor pagemigration/replication[10], taking tens
of thousandsof processorcycles. In systemswith no hardware
support,the operationinvokesthe kernelon every nodeto invali-
datethepages[17] andimmediatelyshootsdown theTLBs. More-
over, with no supportfor block copying hardware, the kernel on
the homenodemust sendthe pagethroughthe DSM boardone
block at a time. The resultingpagemigration/replicationin sys-
temswith nohardwaresupport,incursanorderof magnitudemore
overhead [18].
Becausepagemigration/replicationincurs the high overheadof
pagegathering,it requiresa long pageselectioninterval to make
accuratedecisionsaboutselectinga candidatepagefor migration/
replication.Sucha constraintsignificantly limits the frequency at
which a pagecanbe migrated/replicated,therebydiminishingthe
overall opportunityfor missreductioneven in systemswith hard-
ware support for page migration/replication.
In contrast, in R-NUMA the decision as to whether to cache
remotedatausingCC-NUMA or S-COMA is anentirelylocal one
andneedsnot involveothercachers.It only requiresflushingasin-
gle page,shootingdown TLBs on a single node,and refetching
only thenecessarycacheblocks.Sucha local operationincursless
overhead,can be overlappedwith computationon other proces-
sors/nodes,anddoesnot requiresophisticatedpagecopying hard-
ware.However, in the presenceof memorypressurein the page

Mechanism
Read-Only

Miss Reduction

Read/Write
Miss Reduction Page Operation

Overhead
Page Operation

FrequencyLow Sharing
Degree

High Sharing
Degree

Page Replication yes no no high low

Page Migration no yes no high low

R-NUMA yes yes yes low much higher

TABLE 1. Capacity/conflict miss reduction opportunity and overhead.



cache,R-NUMA canresult in a high pageallocation/deallocation
frequency, increasingtheoverall overheadincurredin pageopera-
tions.

5  Methodology
To compare practical implementations of CC-NUMA, CC-
NUMA+MigRep, R-NUMA, we usethe WisconsinWind Tunnel
II [15] to simulatea distributedshared-memorymachineconsist-
ing of a network of eightSMPnodes(Figure1). Eachnodeis a 4-
way multiprocessorwith 600MHz dual-issueprocessorsintercon-
nectedby a 100 MHz split-transactionbus. A snoopy MOESI
coherenceprotocolkeepsthe cacheswithin eachnodeconsistent.
We assumeperfectinstructioncaches1 but modeldatacachesand
theircontentionat thememorybusaccurately. Wefurtherassumea
point-to-point network with a constantlatency of 80 cycles but
model contention at the network interfaces accurately.
Table2 presentstheapplicationswe usein this studyandthecor-
respondinginput parameters.Barnes, cholesky, fmm, lu, ocean,
radix andraytrace are from the SPLASH-2 [20] benchmark suite.
Table3 presentsthecostsof block andpageoperationsin proces-
sor cycles for our base system assumptions.SRAM devices
includethe block cache,S-COMA fine-graintagsandtranslation
table,R-NUMA reactive counters,andCC-NUMA+MigRepmiss
counters.DRAM accessescorrespondto accessesto the page
cache.Soft traps include page faults and R-NUMA relocation
interrupts.Pageallocation/replacementinvolvestakinga soft trap,
invalidatingthe (local) TLBs, andflushingthe blocksbackto the
home node. The overheadvaries dependingon the number of
blocksflushed.Pagerelocationin R-NUMA usessimilar mecha-
nismsas pageallocation/replacementand incurs the sameover-
heads.
Ourapplicationdatasetsizesareselectedto besmallenoughsoas
not to require prohibitive simulation cycles, while being large
enoughto maintainthe intrinsic communicationandcomputation
characteristicsof theparallelapplication.Woo, et al., characterize
the behavior of SPLASH-2applicationsin termsof working sets

andshow that for mostof the applications,the datasetsprovided
have a primaryworking setthatfits in an8-Kbytecache[20]. We,
therefore,conservatively assume16-Kbyte (direct-mapped)pro-
cessor caches to compensate for the small size of the data sets.
To facilitate integrating the node’s SMP protocol (derived from
SPARC) with the simple DSM write-invalidate protocol and to
eliminateraceconditionswhenresumingprocessorswaiting for a
remoteblock, we assumeCC-NUMA block cachesthat maintain
inclusionwith thenode’s processorcaches[6]. As such,we simu-
lateblockcachesequalin sizeto thesumof all theprocessorcache
sizes.This assumptionhelpsmitigate any adverseeffects due to
the inclusion requirementof read-writeblocks. Consequently, a
four-processornodewill havea64-KbyteCC-NUMA blockcache.
To compensatefor the lower cost of DRAM as comparedto
SRAM, our basesystemassumesan S-COMA pagecacheof 2.4
Mbytes, a factor of 40 larger than our CC-NUMA block cache.
Unlessspecifiedotherwise,all experimentsassumea lazy TLB
shootdown strategy for pagemigration/replicationusingdirectory
poisoningandpagecopying hardware,characteristicof aggressive
systemswith hardware/softwaresupportfor pagemigration/repli-
cation[10]. Oursystemprovideshardwaresupportfor apageflush
duringdatagathering,obviating theneedfor soft trapsuponpage
invalidation.We usepagemigration/replicationthresholdof 800
misses,a resetinterval of 32000misses,andanR-NUMA switch-
ing thresholdof 32 missesacrossall thebenchmarks.The thresh-
old valuesare selectedso as to optimize performanceover all
benchmarks.To gaugepagemigration/replication’s best perfor-
mance,we assumeno memorypressurefor CC-NUMA+MigRep
in any of the experiments— i.e., our systemassumesthat a free
pagein memoryis alwaysavailablefor the purposeof migration/
replication.

6  Results
In thissection,wepresentresultsfrom oursimulationexperiments.
We first show basesystemperformanceresults.Next, we present
theperformancesensitivity of CC-NUMA+MigRepandR-NUMA
to slow hardware/softwaresupportfor pageoperations.Third, we
studytheimpactof longnetwork latency ontheperformanceof the
systems.Finally, we investigate whetherpagemigration/replica-
tion canhelp reducethe hardwarerequirementsin R-NUMA. All

1.  The scientific codes we study have low instruction cache miss ratios.
This assumption may not hold for all applications.

Application Problem Input Data Set

barnes Barnes-Hut N-body
simulation

16K particles

cholesky Blocked sparse
Cholesky factorization

tk16.O

fmm Fast Multipole N-body
simulation

16K particles

lu Blocked dense LU
factorization

512x512matrix,
16x16 blocks

ocean Ocean simulation 130x130 ocean

radix Integer radix sort 1M integers,
radix 1024

raytrace 3-D scene rendering
using ray-tracing

car

TABLE 2. Applications and input parameters.

Operation Cost(processor cycles)

block operations

Network latency 80

Local miss latency 104

Round-trip remote miss latency 418

page operations

soft traps 3000

TLB shootdown 300

allocation/replacement or

R-NUMA relocation

3000∼11500

migration/replication operations

page invalidation and data gathering 3000~11500

page copying 8000~21800

TABLE 3. Base line system assumptions.



executiontimes are normalizedagainst a perfectCC-NUMA —
i.e. CC-NUMA with an infinite block cache— unlessspecified
otherwise.

6.1  Opportunity to Reduce Misses
Figure5 plots the performanceof our baseCC-NUMA, a CC-
NUMA with page replication (Rep), a CC-NUMA with page
migration(Mig), a CC-NUMA with both pagemigration/replica-
tion (MigRep),R-NUMA, andanR-NUMA with an infinite page
cache(R-NUMA-Inf). All numbersarenormalizedagainstperfect
CC-NUMA. Not surprisingly, capacity/conflicttraffic significantly
impactsexecutiontime in CC-NUMA increasingexecutiontimes
to 60% over perfect CC-NUMA.
The figure indicatesthat datapagemigration/replicationcansig-
nificantly improve the performanceby 20% on averageover CC-
NUMA after “first-touch” migration. Pagemigration/replication,
however, suffers from limited opportunityand fails to eliminate
capacity/conflictmisses.R-NUMA, however, performsbest and
improves execution time in CC-NUMA by 40% on average.R-
NUMA only suffers from high pagerelocationoverheadin two
applications,cholesky and radix. In the limit, R-NUMA-Inf is as
goodasperfectCC-NUMA in two benchmarksandis closeto per-
fectCC-NUMA in anothertwo benchmarks.Thefigurealsoshows
that the applicationsvary in demandfor pagemigration/replica-
tion. Five applicationsbenefitfrom pagemigration,one applica-
tion benefitsfrom pagereplication,andoneapplicationdoesnot
need benefit from either.
Table4 depictstheper-nodenumberof pageoperations(i.e., page
migration/replicationin CC-NUMA+MigRepandpagerelocation
in R-NUMA) in thesystems.Thetablealsodepictsthebreakdown
of theper-nodeoverallnumberof missesandthenumberof capac-
ity/conflict misses (in parenthesis) in CC-NUMA, CC-
NUMA+MigRep, and R-NUMA. The table corroboratesthe
results in Figure5 that pagemigration/replicationoccurs infre-
quentlyin many applicationsandassuchdoessuffersfrom lack of
opportunity to reduceconflict/capacitymisses.For most of the
applications,R-NUMA hasmoreopportunitiesto reducethenum-
ber of remotemissesbecauseit has higher pageoperationfre-
quency than page migration/replication.
Although there are a lot of page replications in barnes and
cholesky, many of themarenot on theexecution’s critical pathand
someof themareincorrectdecisions.In contrast,fmm, ocean, and

radix do not requirepagereplicationat all. In barnes, whenonly
pagemigrationis used,the performancegetsworsebecausepage
migration unnecessarilymigratessome of the read-only pages
(Figure5). However, adding pagereplication to pagemigration
helpsidentify andremove the pagesto be replicatedso that page
migrationselectsthe appropriatepagesandreducescapacity/con-
flict traffic. Radix andraytrace exhibit thesamepositivecollabora-
tion betweenpagemigrationandpagereplicationbut the overall
effect on executiontime is smaller. In cholesky and fmm, perfor-
manceof page migration/replicationcomesdirectly from page
migrationthroughimproving datalocality. Low reuseof migrated/
replicatedpageslimits the performanceimprovementin cholesky
andraytrace. Lu doesnot benefitfrom pagemigrationbut exhibits
high benefitsfrom pagereplicationdueto a readphaseof reading
thematrix to be factorizedbeforethestartof computationin each
iteration.In ocean and radix, thereareonly a few candidatesfor
page migration/replication.
R-NUMA virtually eliminatesthe capacity/conflictmissesin all
applicationsexceptfor cholesky, radix, andraytrace. Cholesky and
radix arekernelsandassuchdonotexhibit reuseof thepagesrelo-
cated into R-NUMA’s page cache.Every relocation, however,
requiresrefetchingtheflushedblockswhich incursa largenumber
of missesin theseapplications.R-NUMA’s performancein radix
alsosuffersslightly from limited pagecachecapacityasshown by
theimprovementin performancefrom R-NUMA-Inf. Early reloca-
tion (i.e., through smaller thresholdvalues)would significantly
help theseapplications.In raytrace, the capacity/conflictmisses
remainingin R-NUMA arenot on theexecution’s critical pathand
as such do not affect execution time.

FIGURE 5. Base performance comparison for CC-NUMA,
CC-NUMA+MigRep, and R-NUMA.
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barnes 9 133 19 1210
(1171)

159
(120)

39
(0)

cholesky 75 430 777 262
(169)

175
(82)

180
(88)

fmm 54 6 156 267
(221)

214
(168)

54
(8)

lu 135 167 417 1331
(1287)

376
(332)

73
(29)

ocean 37 0 201 300
(209)

267
(176)

104
(13)

radix 1 0 1714 157
(111)

153
(107)

100
(75)

raytrace 5 283 1059 597
(446)

257
(106)

213
(72)

TABLE 4. Number of per-node page operations and remote
misses in CC-NUMA, CC-NUMA+MigRep, and R-NUMA.



6.2  Sensitivity to Page Operation Overhead
Conventionalpagemigration/replicationproposalsrelied on ker-
nel-basedsolutions with no hardware/software for page opera-
tions. Recentstudiesindicate that commodityoperatingsystems
arenot tunedfor pagemigration/replicationincurringprohibitively
high overheads[24]. In this section,we presentresultsevaluating
the impact of slow pageoperationson the performanceof page
migration/replication and R-NUMA.
We assumean increaseof ten-fold in pageoperationoverheadsas
comparedto thebasesystems(Table3). Ourslow system(ascom-
paredto thefastbasesystem)assumes50 µs (or 30000cycles)for
soft traps,5 µs (or 3000cycles)for TLB shootdown, andanaddi-
tionalpagecopying overheadof 10µs(or 6000cycles)perpage.A
larger pageoperationoverheadalsorequireslarger thresholdval-
uesto prevent pageoperationfrequency to increaseto prohibitive
levels resultingin pagethrashing.Our slow systemsusea thresh-
old valueof 1200missesfor CC-NUMA+MigRepand64 misses
for R-NUMA respectively.
Figure6 comparesthe performanceof CC-NUMA+MigRep and
R-NUMA for systemswith fastandslow pageoperations.These
execution times are normalizedagainst the perfect CC-NUMA.
Our resultsindicatethat on averagepagemigration/replicationis
less sensitive to page operationoverheadthan R-NUMA. This
result follows from Table4, which indicatesthat our applications
exhibit much lower pagemigration/replicationfrequency in CC-
NUMA+MigRep thanpagerelocationin R-NUMA. Although R-
NUMA’s per-page overhead is lower, the overall overhead is
higherin applicationsthat incur a high pagerelocationfrequency.
Whenrelocationoverheadfalls on theexecution’s critical path—
as in cholesky and radix — R-NUMA’s performancerelative to
CC-NUMA+MigRep decreases.Radix incursreplacementsin the
pagecachedue to the cache’s limited capacityand radix’s large
primaryworking setof pagesandthereforeexhibits a largeperfor-
mance degradation due to high page relocation frequency.
In barnesandfmm, neithersystemsaresensitive to pageoperation
overheaddueto thelow frequency of pageoperations.Pageopera-
tionsarenot on raytrace’s critical pathof executionandtherefore
donotaffectperformancemuch.In lu, pagereplicationis suscepti-

ble to high overheaddueto both replicationandsubsequentwrite
faults to the replicated pages.

6.3  Sensitivity to Network Latency
Unlike DSMs with highly-customizedmemorysystemslike SGI
Origin2000 [10], DSM clusterssuch as SequentNUMAQ [12]
often have a relatively large ratio of remote-to-localmiss time.
Techniquesto reduceremotememoryaccessescanbemoreeffec-
tive in DSMswith longerremotemisslatencies.In thissection,we
evaluate the effect of longer remote miss latencies on CC-
NUMA+MigRep’s and R-NUMA’s performanceby varying the
network latency.
Figure7 illustrates the performancethe systemsfor remote-to-
localmemoryaccesslatency ratioof 16, i.e., four timeslargerthan
our basesystem.Thenumbersarenormalizedwith respectto per-
fect CC-NUMA. Not surprisingly, CC-NUMA’s performanceis
highly sensitive to a largernetwork latency dueto thelargenumber
of capacity/conflictmisses.CC-NUMA’s executiontime on aver-
age increasesto 126% (from 60% in the base system in
Section6.1)over perfectCC-NUMA. Applicationexecutiontimes
on CC-NUMA+MigReparelesssensitive andon averageincrease
to 72%over perfectCC-NUMA (ascomparedto 41%in thebase
system).R-NUMA incursthe leastnumberof missesandexhibits
anaverageexecutiontime thatis slightly over25%ascomparedto
perfect CC-NUMA (from 20% in the base system).
In barnes, cholesky, lu, andraytrace, CC-NUMA+MigRepsignifi-
cantly reducesthe numberof remotemisseson the execution’s
critical pathresultingin a commensuratereductionin communica-
tion time. R-NUMA virtually eliminatesthe remotemissesin all
these applications except for cholesky and performs best. In
cholesky, R-NUMA simply relocatespagesthat aresubsequently
not usedandthereforeincursthe longerrelocationoverheadwith
the longernetwork latency. CC-NUMA+MigRepis leasteffective
in ocean, radix, andfmm, andthereforethelargenumberof misses
directly increasesthe executiontime with an increasein network
latency in these applications. R-NUMA’s performanceshows
slight sensitivity to a longer network latency in oceanand radix
dueto the high pagerelocationfrequency andthe resultingblock
fetch/refetches in these applications.
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FIGURE 6. Performance comprison of CC-NUMA+MigRep
and R-NUMA for systems with fast and slow page operation
support.

Migrep-Fast MigRep-Slow R-NUMA-SlowR-NUMA-Fast

FIGURE 7. Performance comparison of CC-NUMA, CC-
NUMA+MigRep, and R-NUMA for remote miss latencies four
times larger than the base system.
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6.4  R-NUMA+MigRep
Theresultsin Section6.1 indicatethatR-NUMA givenaninfinite
pagecachecan eliminateall capacity/conflicttraffic. R-NUMA’s
DSM hardwareoverhead— i.e., translationtable,fine-graintags,
andcounters— andcost,however, is a functionof thepagecache
size. Current implementationsof R-NUMA (e.g., Sun WildFire
[6]), limit thehardwaresupportto a small fractionof memoryand
provide only a “cache” of miss countersas opposedto per-page
counters for all of memory.
In thissection,weevaluatewhetherpagemigration/replicationcan
beusedto reducetherequiredpagecachesizeandtherebydesign
costin R-NUMA. We presentpreliminaryresultson a systemthat
integratespage migration/replicationwith R-NUMA, called R-
NUMA+MigRep. The key to the integration is to design page
migration/replicationpolicies that can co-exist with R-NUMA’s
pagerelocation.The fundamentalproblemwith the integration is
that early relocationin R-NUMA preventsaccuratepagemigra-
tion/replicationbecauseit reducesthe capacity/conflicttraffic and
thereby impacts the CC-NUMA+MigRep’s miss counters.Our
systemattemptsto mitigatesthis problemby allowing pagemigra-
tion/replicationto be invoked on every pagefor an initial preset
time interval and delayingpagerelocationin R-NUMA. In this
study, we allow R-NUMA relocationonly after the first 32000
misses to a page.
Figure8 depicts R-NUMA-MigRep’s performance.The figure
comparesthe performanceof our baseR-NUMA (with a 2.4
Mbytes page cache)with an R-NUMA-1/2 with half the page
cachesize,namely1.2 Mbytes.ThefigurealsoplotsR-NUMA-1/
2+MigRep, adding pagemigration/replicationto R-NUMA-1/2.
All numbersarenormalizedagainsta perfectCC-NUMA. Thefig-
ure indicatesthat R-NUMA-1/2’s performanceis not sensitive to
MigRep. In barnes, fmm, and raytrace, R-NUMA-1/2 performs
quitewell andcannot benefitmuchfrom further improvement.In
raytrace, the extra delay in invoking page relocation slightly
increasesexecutiontime for R-NUMA-1/2+MigRepascompared
to R-NUMA-1/2. In cholesky and lu, pagemigration/replication
happensthroughout the application and page relocation in R-
NUMA impactsthemisscounterspreventingpagemigration/repli-
cationfrom gettinginvokedin R-NUMA-1/2+MigRep.Ocean and
radix do not benefitfrom eitherpagemigrationor replicationand
thereforeR-NUMA-1/2+MigRepperformsaswell asR-NUMA-1/
2. Theseresultsindicatethat integratingpagerelocationwith page

migration/replicationrequiresmoresophisticatedmechanismsand
policiesthatcanidentify candidatesfor pagemigration/replication
for pages that are relocated to page caches.

7  Related Works
Vergheseet al., [18], studiedkernel-basedpagemigration/replica-
tion in the context of both tightly-coupledCC-NUMA systems
with low remote-to-localaccessratios (around3~5) and loosely-
coupledsystemswith high remote-to-localaccessratios (around
10~20).They studiedboth singleparallelprogramsandmultipro-
grammedworkloads with sequentialand parallel applications.
They evaluatedpagemigration/replicationfor machineswith no
hardware or software supportfor pagemigration/replicationand
measuredhigh overheadsof around400 µs for suchoperations.
They suggestoptimizationsfor stock SMP operatingsystemsto
reduce the overhead.
Soundararajanet el., [17] evaluated the flexibility of Stanford
FLASH in implementingvarious remotecachingstrategies and
optimizations including kernel-basedpage migration/replication
usinga largesoftwareremotecachein mainmemory. Their results
arefundamentallydifferentfrom oursin many respects.First, we
only evaluateall-hardwareprotocolimplementationswith minimal
coherenceandmemoryaccessoverhead.Second,we useselective
fine-grainmemorycachingin hardwareusingR-NUMA andeval-
uatethe requiredmemoryresources.They implementa software
remotecachein memoryusingFLASH’s memorymisshandlers.
Finally, as in a previous study [18], they only evaluatemachines
with no hardwaresupportfor pagemigration/replication.We also
evaluateaggressive implementationswith hardware countersand
page invalidation and data gathering hardware support.
Falsafi and Wood first proposedand evaluated R-NUMA [5].
Moga andDubois[14] studiedremotecachingin detail andcare-
fully evaluatedthe designspacefor building block cachesandR-
NUMA. Hagerstenand Koster evaluatedremotecaching in the
Sun WildFire [6] which implementsa variation of R-NUMA.
S3mp [16], ASCOMA [8], and PRISM [4], also implement a
hybrid of CC-NUMA andS-COMA. S3mponly allows statically
selectingthecachingpolicy for everypage.ASCOMA implements
selectivefine-graincachingasin R-NUMA but alwaysallocatesS-
COMA pagesfirst. PRISMimplementsasoftwarepolicy to switch
betweenS-COMA andCC-NUMA but not vice versa.Noneof the
abovesystemsevaluatedselectivefine-grainmemorycachingasin
R-NUMA with aggressive pagemigration/replicationsupportto
reduce capacity/conflict traffic.

8  Conclusions
In this paper, we comparedand contrastedtwo techniquesto
improve capacity/conflict miss traffic in a conventional CC-
NUMA system.Page migration/replicationoptimizesread-write
accessesto a pageusedby a single processorby migrating the
pageto that processorandreplicatesall read-sharedpagesin the
sharers’local memories.R-NUMA optimizesread-writeaccesses
to any pageby allowing a processorto cachethatpagein its main
memory. Pagemigration/replicationrequireslesshardware com-
plexity ascomparedto R-NUMA, but haslimited applicabilityand
incursmuchhigheroverheadseven with tunedhardware/software
support.
We evaluatedthe effectivenessof pagemigration/replicationand
R-NUMA in reducingcapacity/conflicttraffic in DSM clustersby
executingshared-memoryapplicationson simulatedsystems.Our
resultsindicatedthat: (1) both pagemigration/replicationandR-

FIGURE 8. Performance achieved by R-NUMA+MigRep.
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NUMA substantiallyimprove thesystemperformanceover ‘‘first-
touch’’ migrationin many applications,(2) pagemigration/replica-
tion haslimited opportunityandcannot eliminateall thecapacity/
conflict misseseven with fast hardware support and unlimited
amountof memory, (3) R-NUMA always performsbestgiven a
pagecachelargeenoughto fit anapplication’sprimaryworkingset
andsubsumespagemigration/replication,(4) R-NUMA benefits
more from hardwaresupportto acceleratepageoperations
than page migration/replication,and (5) integrating page
migration/replicationinto R-NUMA to help reducethe hardware
costrequiressophisticatedmechanismsandpoliciesto selectcan-
didates for page migration/replication.
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